Even with the Kansas winds blowing hard this week, they will not stop an exciting week. Our Professional Advisory Board will be in town staring Thursday with our main meeting on Friday. Like we have done in the past, they are hosting the annual Ask an Architect Panel Discussion at noon out at APD West. We will have free pizza to entice you to attend, but you will quickly find yourself immersed as our Student Advisory Board members ask juicy questions to illuminate the lives of real architects. Also, new this year, just before Ask an Architect, we will be hosting the Inside/Outside symposium with some amazing guest who have taken an alternative path in their careers. It starts at 10:45 AM in room 119 at APD West.

After the events, board members will be visiting studios so please feel free to introduce yourself and add to your professional network.

See you all Friday.

Matthew Knox AIA
Professor and Head

**APDPro: Off-Campus Opportunities Fair**
Tuesday, April 12, 6-7:30 p.m., Seaton 306
Learn about your options for off-campus study during your 4th year! Fellow APDesign students will share their study abroad, internship & KCDC experiences. *REQUIRED for 2nd Year APDPro Students

AIA Kansas City is offering scholarships for next year ranging from $3,000 to $5,000 to be awarded by the Kansas City Architectural Foundation (KCAF) and the Women in Design KC organization (WID/KC). Both scholarship programs are available to students at any level of student who are working toward an architecture degree from an accredited school. Judgment is based on need, academic excellence, and demonstrated leadership. KCAF applicants must be from a county in the AIA KC chapter area (see list of counties in Missouri and Kansas by clicking on the link). WID/KC scholarships are available to women residents of Missouri and Kansas and also have a few other stipulations (which can be found at the link—please read carefully). [https://www.conferenceabstracts.com/cfp2/login.asp?EventKey=IQIUQGDQ](https://www.conferenceabstracts.com/cfp2/login.asp?EventKey=IQIUQGDQ)

The Industrial Fabrics Foundation (IFF) is awarding a $5,000 scholarship for an architecture student from an accredited program interested in a future career in the industrial fabrics industry. Click here to learn more and to apply. Applications are due June 10th.

arch_friday @ apdwest

Erin Gehle
BNIM | associate | director of communications
Erin uses her architectural education to enhance her role as Director of Communications for BNIM. She currently leads the firm's communications, public relations and social media outreach. In her career with BNIM, she has developed experience with graphic design, signage and branding projects that explore form, texture, detail and craft. Her passion for the power of words led her to graphic design, and ultimately communications, as an extension of her ongoing architectural studies and a companion to enrich the architectural experience. She has numerous book projects for the firm, including Power, about the Todd Bolender Center for Dance and Creativity and Nurture and Symbiosis, books that explore the design of two important projects at The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston.

Tim Hossler  
KU | assistant professor | visual communications  
As the former in-house art director for photographer Annie Leibovitz Tim Hossler helped Ms. Leibovitz create her most memorable images, books and exhibitions of the late 90's through the early 2000's. Hossler holds a degree in Architecture from Kansas State University (1993) and a MFA from Cranbrook Academy of Art (2005). He was the Director of Design at the Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art (MASS MoCA) and the Art Director of The Wolfsonian-Florida International University in Miami Beach. Hossler currently teaches visual communications, design history and photo culture at The University of Kansas. His research is focused on working with artists, photographers and cultural institutions to create narrative work. His upcoming book on Cuban history, pop culture, architecture, and design, "A Poetic Guidebook to Havana", is planned for publication in January, 2017.

Additional panel members TBA.
You are an architecture student.
You have questions about the profession.
Mies could answer your questions, but he is dead.

Architecture has a professional advisory board.
They are not dead.
They are ready to answer your questions.

Join us for pizza and a lively panel discussion.

**Friday**
8 April 2016
12 PM
**Ask an Architect 4**
apd west nw

Presented by: Architecture Student Advisory Board, AIAS and the Department of Architecture Professional Advisory Board
STROKES TO BOLTS: DESIGN AND EXECUTION OF THE KIMBELL WITH RPBW.

Presented by Daniel Hammerman
Friday, April 8, 2016
4:30 PM
APDWest | 5970 Executive court, Manhattan, Kansas 66503

Sponsored by AIAS + AIA Kansas / Flint Hills + Department of Architecture, APDesign
arch_upcoming dates

April
8 PAB spring meeting 9:30 am to 11:30 am at APD West
   PAB Symposium 10:45 to 11:45 am in 119 at APD West
   "Ask an Architect" lunch and learn with the PAB at noon at APD West w/pizza!
   Daniel Hammerman's talk on the Kimbell Art Museum restoration at 4:30 pm at APD West
12 Faculty meeting at 2:30 pm in the Chang * this is a new date
   APDPro: Off-Campus Opportunities Fair 6-7:30 pm Seaton 306
13 Rebecca Stark's retirement reception at 3:30 pm in 119 at APDWest
16 K-State Open House
22-23 Dean's Advisory Council spring meeting
22 Final exam ballots due to Graduate School (thesis/non-thesis/dissertation defenses)
25 Clare Cooper Marcus lecture "Green Space and Public Health: Restorative Landscapes in healthcare and Beyond" at 4:00 pm in the Little Theatre
26 Faculty meeting at 2:30 pm in the Chang * this is a new date

May
6 Heintzelman + Kremer Jury 1:30 to 4:00 pm
   Take 5 event at 5:30 pm at teh Flint Hills Discovery Center Rooftop Terrace
   KSIS graduation application closes for spring candidates
9-13 Final exams week
10 Faculty meeting at 2:30 pm in the Chang * this is a new date
13 Graduate School Commencement at Bramlage Coliseum
14 APDesign Commencement 10:00 am McCain Auditorium
   Residence halls close
19-21 AIA Convention in Philadelphia, PA